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"Once more our glorious banner out
Unto the breeze we throw ;

Beneath its folds with song and shout
We'll charge upon the foe."

TOR GOVERNOR,

DAVI D WILMOT,
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONF:R,

WILLIAM MILLWARD,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

POR SI7PRESIE JUDGES,
JAMES VEECII,

OF FAYETTE COUNTY.

JOSEPH J. 'LEWIS,
OF CHESTER COUNTY.

FOR SENATOR,
Gen. WM. 11. KOOPiTZ, of Somersetco.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
LEVI EVANS, of Tod Township.

FOR PROTHONOTARY,

JAS. ItIcELROY, of Porter Township.
FOR REGISTER a RECORDER,

HENRY GLAZIER, of Huntingdon
FOR TREASURER,

FRANKLIN IL LANE, of Brady Tow'p.
FOR COMMISSIONER,

G. W. IVIATTERN, of Franklin township,
FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,

PERRY MOORE, of Morris township -

FOR AUDITOR,

PHILIP IL STEVENS, of Cass township

WILMOTin DIJNTINGDON
We have the pleasureof announcing to our

readers that Judge Wilmot, the man who Mr.
Packer refused to meet on the stump, will ad.
dress the people of Huntingdon Count), in the
Borough of Huntingdon, on
Friday Afternoon, September 4, 1857.

Come one and all, and lot.us have a gather
ing together of the masses, to hear thisable
and eloquent champion of the right.

Judge Wilmot will also speak in Hollidags•

in Altoona, theafternoon of the same day.

Buton the contrary, eight millions of the debt
could be paid the first year, and two millions
annually thereafter, whielfarrangetneut would
iu the course 'of twelve or fourteen years, ea•
tirely wipe outour debt.

here is the farmer, or mechanic, or any
tax-payer, who does not desire the payment of
our State indeltedness, especially if it can be
accomplished without any additional taxation?

LEVI EVANS.

A WORD POLITICALLY,

Come, friends, let us reason together.
You are honest voters, you dltsire the suc-
cess of honest, correct principles, and the
triumph of honorable men. How are these
ends to be accomplished ? is the question
which should engage your attention, and
whichwe propose answering. But let us
before coining to the subject, first review
the political battle field and the leaders in
the approaching struggle, and their chan-
ces of success.

Coalmont, August 27th, 1857.
This is the language of an honest and sin•

core man. Taxpayers, will you, should you,
can you oppose a man who thus honestly and
sincerely arrays himself for your benefit, against
the powers ofcorporations and corrupt, design•
its parties and demagogues? The question
is simply reduced to this—will you, over bur•
dosed, tax-devoured citizen of Huntingdon
County,support a candidate who has your inter-

ests at heart, and who does not Heck an election
for the purpose ors/tem/Wing (to use no harsh-
er term) at your expense, or will you, by oppo-
sing hint, consent to a system of plundering
akin to that which for years has stained the
honor and disgraced the name ofour Common
wealth, consent to increased taxation and spy-
cial favors to aristocrats, at the expense of your
sweat and labor It is a question tor your de-
cision. How will you answer? Were you sin-
cere when you declared yourself opposed to the
evil system which filled the pockets of bad
men with your money ? This is thetest, how
willyouanswer ?

Finn, then, we have one of the most im-
portant questions presented for y6ur decis-
ion, in the present contest, that over ugita-
t•d the minds of a people. It is a ques-
tion in which you,as n tax-payer, are deep-1
Ii interested, and embraces in its limits-a
duty which youns a good and 'skilful citi.
zen, should discharge intelligently and .
with fidelity. We allude to the proposed
plundering of $3,000,000 from the Treas-
ury of the Commonwealth, the removal of
the tonnage tax, &c. These questions are
momentous, and require and demand your
earnest attention. If you support for of-
lice a candidate whose election will have
a direct bearing on them, and who comes
before you uncommitted, unpledged to op•

pose such odious propositions, or whose
proclivities are favorable to them, and who
owes his nomination to the very agents
of the originators of them, we tell you, as
honest mon, you are consenting to be pion- ;
dered ; aye, aiding to increase the heavy
load of taxation under which you already
groan. As to the candidates, 'we have u
word toadd.

On the "Democratic" side, Dr. Houtz.
of Alexandria, is the standard-bearer.—
He owes his nomination to the agents c(

the Pennsylvania Railroad and consequent-
ly, it elected, will be necessitated, no mat-
ter what he may now think, to support
that corporations' “claims."

In relation to the second candidate, S.
S. Wharton, we have something more to
say. He is alleged to have been nommat.
ed by a Union Convention of the Repub-
licans and Americana;-•but we deny it.—
It was not a Union Convention ; its pro-
ceedings do not mark it as such. No res-
olutions were adopted, the :hate Ticket
was not endorsed, indeed nothing was done
of a '-Union" nature. But this is not nil:
it was currently reported that money was
freely used to bring about the result.

But, in view of all this, it may here be
asked why we endorse a portion of the tick-
et, We aro in favor of harmony, as our

a great deal to keep up a harmonious spi-
rit in our midst, but we will never submit
to gross imposition, fraud and corruption.
We and the honest voters of the county,
might even have submitted to the en:ire
nominations, ultra as they were, for the
sake of harmony, had a shade of justice
been shown. But we looked upon the no-
mination of Wharton, as not only injudi-
cious, as it manifested a spirit in conflict
with harmony, but as an imposition.a fraud
and the result of a low species of cunning
trickery, which was too palpable to be de-
nied or questioned. So was it viewed by
honest voters in all portions of the county,
and the result is they have determined to
elect that honest, christian gentleman—
Levi Evans. The nomination of What.-
ton was a dead weight to the energies of
the party, and would have defeated the en-
tire ticket had his name been placed before
the public in connection with it. We do
not say-this from any ill feelings towards
that gentleman; we cherish none. But
we reiterate it again, that in view of the
manner in which he procured his nornina
ties, coupled with his well known unpop•
ulurity, certain, unavoidable defeat to the
balance of the ticicet, would have been the
result of his continuance on that ticket.-
11'e speak thae we know, anti can prove
it to the satisfaction of the most ardent up-

, holder and supporter he numbers in his

What Neat.
Now that the Know Nothing party is utterly •

annihilated in the south, the question is asked,
whatnext ? The respectable and conservative
masses of the South, men who have a liking
for such representatives as was Mr. Etheridge
of Tennessee, who voted against the Nebraska
iniquity and spoke at the last session of Con-
gress against the reopening of the slave
trade; men who have a likingfor Mr. Crit-
tenden, not simply because they agree with him
politically for the moment but because they
believe in his general fairness and manliness,
will notand cannot go over to a party whose
only argument is the revolver, who breathe
forth threatening and slaughter upon their op.
ponents, who advocate the reopening of the
slave trade, the Buchanan doctrine as set forth
in the Ostend Manifestoand the general prin.
ciple that

"They shall get who have the power.
And they shallkeep who can."

These men aro now eagerly asking, what
next? nod we trust that Missouri has answer.
ed the quation. There lies the business to
whirls Kentucky, Maryland, Delaware and
Virginia have soon to address themselves;
that's the true issue! Demagogues may cry
"Down! Down!" till they become hoarse as
ballad singers—there's no "Down" to it. It
will rise like the ghost of Bangui, to confront
them at every turning and push them from
their seats. Missouri lies struck the key note
in this grand new march of progress ; has
thrown to the dcgs these dead or dying issues
existence. Let the great State of Missouri;
let her shake off the incubus that has pressed
like a mountain of lead upon her and stilled
her fresh young blood at its very fountains;
let her seize the occasion which now offers, to
aid and counsel Missouri in this grand enter.
prise of emancipation, and soon she will see
this Moloch of Modern Democracy forsaking
its bloody altars on her soil, and fair peace
and smiling prosperity erecting their temples
in the places of her desolation.

LETTER PROM MR. EVANS.
We have the pleasure this week oflaying be-

fore our readers a lettev from our able candi-
date for the Legislature, in which he defines
his position, clearly and ably. He asks the
support of no man without first declaring his
views and giving them to the public. Will the
opposition candidates—Messrs Wharton and
Huntx—be no candid, as honevt ? We expect,
nay, we do and have a right to demand their
sentiments on these issues, as publicly expres•
sed. There should be noflinching, no backing
out ; we must have the issues in the present
campaign clearly stated, and the positions of
the candidates as clearly defined. Mr. Evans,
it will be seen, does not befog or hide his true
sentiments under any nprovise," nor does he
fear to he thus sincere. Ifelected, he must be
so with his future course of action clearly de-
monstrated. Read the letter
To THE FREE AND INDEPENDENT VOTERS OF

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
Feilow•Cilieens

A VOICE FROM TOD.
A. communication appeared in the "Alined-

can" newspaper of this place, last week, par•
porting to have been written in Tod township,
but which, we may be safe iu surmising, origi-
nated is this borough, wherein many hard and
unnecessarily harsh words are used against the
manner in which our candidate for Assembly
comes before the people, rte., rte. We are nor•
ry to see such schemes resorted to. The else
Lion of Mr. Evans, we hope, is a certain event,
and we believe those who oppose hint, are me,
ly "kicking against the pricks." Here is a let
ter we have received from one of the most in-
fluential and honorable citizens of "Tod town,
ship, whose name we are authorized to use if
necessary. It will be seen that he asserts just
the contrary of the "American's" correspou•
dent, who, we hope fur the sake of his honor,
will come out over his own signature .d deny
the truth of the following communication, if
he dares. Come now, Mr. Correspondent, do
you not live in our borough, and are you not
deeply interested in somebody's election P.But
read the following, which we hold is the true
state offeeling in Tod and indeed all the town-
ships of the county

• For the Huntingdon Journal.
MKSSRS EDITORS

We noticed in the "Atnerictin" of last week,
an article purporting to have been written by
some unknown writer, who signs himself 'Tod,'
whose object appears to be to create the imprea•
sion abroad that Mr Evans is not the choice of
the voters of this, his native Township, for the
office of which he is a candidate. That his
proceedings and those of the "Journal" are
looked upon in this locality, as being frivolous,
insignificantand amusing.

As my name stands before you as a candi-
date for Assembly—to which office I have no
aspirations and present no claims on the coun-
ty, for services rendered any political party,—
and inasmuch as questions ofimportance which
will seriously effect the financial condition of
this giant Commonwealth, (the prosperity of
which is of the greatest interest and should re-
ceive the candid consideration ofevery tax-pay
er ofthe State,) arc presented to the people for
their decision, it is expected that I should de-
fine my position and declare my sentiments in
relation to those questions. The people of this
Commonwealth are now called upon to express
their preferences for or against the proposed up•
propriation of three millions of dollars of the
proceeds of sale of the Main Line of our Pub-
lic Improvements, to the completion ofthe Sun-
bury dz. ErieRailroad, and also on the repeal of
the three mill tonnage tax, now imposed by the
Commonwealth on the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. On these questions, I am tree to
say, that in case of esy election I will "first, last
and all the time," with whatever ability I may
possess, oppose the appropriation Van),part of',
the seven and one halt*millions, to any purpose
whatever, except to the liquidation t(the oiler.
ens debt of out noble Commonwealth. I will
oppose the repeal ofthe three mill tonnage tax, 'which, in my opinion,ought to continue as a
source of revenue, to relieve the embarrassed
condition of the treasury—which is felt by ev-
ery taxpayer.

In taking this course, I am aware of the sit-
uation in which I am placed : that I incur the
displeasureof the combined forces of the Pa.
It, R. Co., that I have no money to spend in a
campaign, no offices at my disposal, no money
of corporations at my command, no hired press
to sustain me, no shrewd political wire-workers
to operate for my election ; but Ihave to con•
tend against all the political manceuvering of
the sharp shooters of all the politicalparties
of the county, the combined forces ofmammothcorporations, and all the collectors, lock-tend.
ens, weigh masters, with n host ofother employ.
ees along the Canal and Railroad. Nor do I
expect any man to vote for me, who desires anincrease of our State Tax. My desire is to
lighten the burden of the tax-payer, by appro.
primingall monies belonging to the State—af-
ter necessary expenses of government shall be
met—to the liquidation of her indebtedness,
so that we may yet see the day when our farms
and workships may be relieved from the heavy
mortgage of FORTY MILLIONS OF DOL-
LARS, which now rests upon the property of
every taxpayer of the State.

With proper and economical management,
the State Treasurer will never again he under
the necessity ofresorting to a loan, to moot theintermit on the debt of the Comm nnwealth. -

ranks. By way of illustration, we assert
that if Wharton and Houtz were the only
candidates spoken of, both entertaining
similar sentiments^ in relation to the great
issues now before the people of the State,
there would have been no alternative for
dissatisfied Democrats but to have voted fur
Houtz, or remained at home. Col. Whar-
ton, under the most favorable circumstan-
ces, could not possible have received over
one half of the Opposition vote, and thus,
weshould have forever disgraced our coun-
ty by the election of a Locofoco,

The third candidate, who will be trium-
phantly elected if the people remain true
to their interests, is Levi Evans. Mr. E-
vans speaks for himself inanother column
and speaks out nobly,

Here, fellow citizens. we have present-
ed the issues, and the positions of the can-
didates on those issues. The decision is
with you. How will that decision be giv-
ent—on the side of justice,and for the
good of the Commonwealthand your own
interests, or in favor of the revival of the
system of plundering which has ever been
carried on wifilst the canal was owned by
the 'state. You hove but one course to
pursue if you are in favor of doing right:VOTE FOR LEVI EVANS. Do this,
and show to the "venerable pimps" who
have so long made you the pack-horses to
carry out their base designs, that the wrath
of an insulted and outraged party and pen.
ple when they rise in their strength
against arbitrary dictation, trickery and
(road, cannot be easily appeared.

Now, Mr. Tod is either guilty of wilful pro.
varication or is grossly ignorant of the Scott•
mantaof the majority of the voters in the town-
ship,--Americana, Republicansand Democrats.

In connection with our personal objections
to Mr. Wharton, as a candidate, we look upon
his nomination as being brought about through
the influenceof hired emissaries, of moneyed
monopolies, and consequently do not feel our.
selves politically bound, or obligated, to sup.
port him.

We have seen the base acts, to which politi-
cal aspirants have stooped, in order to secure
to themselves, the emoluments of office, and
we think it high time, that such candidates he
rejected by the honest voters of the comtnuni•
ty, and such men as Levi Evans—men of real
worth, moral integrity and christian principle,should be placed iu their stead, and should
and will in this case, receive onr suffrages.

Respectfully yours,
A CITIZEN.

Tod Township, Aug. 31st, 1857.
Idr eninp Mentinrligstill in fnllblew

David Wilmot.
InDavid lVilinot we have a man that is

known—a man whose record is known to the
world's scrutiny. A man who is willing to tell
all men upon what ground he stands, and to
say to them, if you do not like my principles
do not vote for me. This is the language be
can use to the people of Pennsylvania, and
this is the language he will use when the time
comes, and proclaim those principles notwith•
standing Gen. Packer has declined to meet
him. '

The foolish, ignorant cry of abolition, wooly
head, free trade, nigger, &c.. &0., cnn never
stop the ears of the honest Toople of irennsyl-
vania.

Words, empty, insulting words, cannot ter•
rify, men blench not before cannonsand swords
—and the Locofocos, who think that Peensyl
Tanians are cowards, will find out their mix•
take when it is too late.

Penusyivaniana look to something snore
than mere abusive words throws forth from
billingsgate months, when they are making up
an opinion, or deternining on giving a vote ;
especially when plain iesue is between Ameri•
can Repulicanis,n—when a choice is to be
made between a Wilmot and a Ilia,.

Nu deception will succeed ;and the cry of
mad dug will not answer. The garbling of
the•truth will notdivert men from wind their
minds, their hearts and consciences teach
them is right, intrinsicallyand fundamentally;
and front what every man whu is a patriot and
an American, knows to be a duty—and that
is to vote for the most honest, intelligentand
earnest American for our next Governor, and
that man is David Wilmot.

The Palmylranian may endeavor to delude
—to encumpass improper ends—nay, raise
false issues. It may endeavor to seduce men
into the belief that Packer is a Pennsjlvanian
at heart, but their candidate's refusal toappear
before the people on propriu persona, leaving
to organs the task of defending him, and
ing his views, will lead that people to reject
the Locofoco nominee as a man not to be
touched by those who rel,mrd manliness and
personal bravery an the essential cheracteris•
tics of one whoassumes to be a leader.

addressed for agencies at Harrisburg.
1. A. Moore of Conlama has been appoi,

ted Agent for this County, and will cotninem,
canvassing immediately.--Wo have one of
these maps in our possession and eon
mend as the but ever published.

say- Advises front Korean state that G.,
erttor Walker had returned to Lawrence with
the United States troops, the apprehensions of
an attack on Fort Riley by the Cheyennes has.
ing proved groundless. The squatter mind.
cipal government of Lawrence met on the 27th
and wns engaged in perfecting ordinances,—
The electron rettirmi front all patts of the
territory indicate a large vote, and nearly unan.
imous for the Topeka Constitution.

NOT VERY CONSISTENT.
A week or two ago, Judge Wilmot, the Re.

publican candidate for Governor, invited Gen.
Packer, the Democratic candidate for the estee
office, to joinhim in addressing the people of
Pennsylvania on the questions at issue in the
present canvass. The Democratic State Coin-
mittee decided that the invitation should be de-
clined, on the ground that this mode of discus.
sing political questions betbre the people was
unusual here and uncalled for; also, that the

' questions which would be considered had al--1 ready been fully discussed at the late Presides.
tial election. Nuone had a right to complain

, of this decision ; but we confess we were a lit-
, tie surprised to Sod on Monday an article, in

the Press, whit& had approved chn nnivirniiino*a
coarse, begioning as follows

"General W. F. Packer the Democratic can-didate for Governor, will chortly address the
people at various points. He will appear lie•
lore them under the most auspicious circum-
stances. Onevery issue he will he impregna•
ble."

1./ICBM:RATION Or ATIRLAND.-J tames B. Clay
bas given a splendid barbecue at Ashland in
honor of his election to Congress, by the Dem.
ocratic party. Several fat bullocks were set•
wed, up on the occasion. He might have giv.
en variety to his bill of fare, by lidding the
old locofoco rooster, that crowed so lustily, over
the defeat of his father in 1844.

APPOINTMENTS.—Governor Pollock, has ap-
pointed Darius Bullock, Esq., of Bradford
county, President Judgo of the Thirteenth
.111,14.61 Tliatrio 1111 as ,nonnoyeonnalenecl
by theresignation of Judge Wilmot.
je- Later news from Mexico says that

Preside nt Commonfort was almost unanimous•
ly re•elected.

This destroys all theforce of thereasons of
"the committee" for declining the ohallenge of
Judge Wilmot. Itseems thatwhile Gen. Pack.
er or the Committee is unwilling to meetall
Ike people, side by side and face to face, with
Wilmot, the General or the Committee has not
the lend scruple to meet that portion of the
people which always harmonizes with them !
Especially is this course of General Pucker
strange and inconsistent, when, as the Press
says, "on every issue lie will be impregnable."
If so, whynot meet and vanquish Judge Wilmot
before the friends of both, embracingthe whole
people?

A Dutch Justice in our State, once rendered
judgment in favor of the plaintiff after hearing
the plaintiff's witnesses only. When the other
side objected to thisand demanded a hearing,
lie refused it on the ground that his mind woo
clearly made np ; but it' he heard the oilier side
lic.might be confused.

We refer to this matter merely for what we
conceive to be its inconsistency. The time
Imo arrived when nice seeking high places, in
which they exercise vast power toy the good or
evil of the community, should nut only mike
known their views on the leading questions and
measures of the day, but they should be able
and willing to attestand defend them. It is not
enough that they should show that their spin•
ions aro sound and wise.

Efir A. meeting of the members of the Hun.
(ingdon county liar, held at the office of Scott
& Brown, on Monday, August 24th, was orga•
Mud by appointing James Steel, Esq., Yresi•
(lent,and John Scott, Esq., Secretary.

The following preamble and resolution often.
ed by Major T. P. Campbell and A. W. Benc.
diet, Esq., were unanimouslyadopted :

Wininees, In the dispensation of Divine
Providence, our late and venerable brother,
Wimasst OItUISOY, ESQ., the oldest member of
our Dar, has been removed from our midst, a
decent professional custom, as well as our
great personal respect for the deceased, require
some expression front us upon this occasion.

Resolved, That we mingle our grief as a
profession, with that of the profession at large,
at the removal from our midst of one whose life
was so useful, whose example so worthy of
tattoo; and whose loss will be so universally
felt.

That to the bereaved family and the social
circle, to these who have lest a husband, a
father, and a friend who adorned all these rip
bilious, WO tender uur warmest sympathies.

That while we and they m ay weep there is

hopu ut u blessed 11w:carter.

E t ,

V.CAT ,zurr.luoa 1

JOHN lIAGEY
Coffee Run, September 2,1837.-2 m.

itiglibuut
1 hat weattend his funeral inn body, and

wear the usual badge of mourning thirty days.
That a copy of these proceediugs be published

and a copy furnished to the family of t h e de.
caused,

JAS. STEEL, i'res't.

244 Acres,
more or less, of hieh about nor, ate
cleared, with a honor io.d barn 0,1.0,11.1vim.,
21 miles from Altoona and in occupied ht
Anthony Swirl's, as tenant.

On Thursday 142,1th of Septenthce, ,5,7,at Ebensburg, in Cambria comity, a half lot of
ground in the borough of Ebensburg, situate
on the south shin of 1101et., au,them halfof lot No. 139 in tbit plltn of raid
borough, havinw thereon a two story tram
dwelling and other improvements, now occupied
by Mrs. E. Hutchison.

On Wednesday, the 23,1 September, 1257,
at Chest Spring I'. O. in Cumbria county, a
tract ofland situate in Allegheny and Clearfield
townships, in said county, adjoining land, of
Thomas Adams, Joseph Adams, Midi.] Silo
gibbons,James McMullin nod others, containing

180 Acres,• " -

The Crushing Game.
One ofthe prominent opposers of Mr. Evans

in this borough, has made his threats which
he purposes carrying into execution immedi-

, ately, if not sooner, that he will call a meeting
of his friend+, in every township of thecounty,
and withdraw the name of every subscriber to
the Journal, for our "presumption" in during
to emote trickery. In carrying out this plait,
we would merely tell him that whilst wo are
perfectly satisfied that he should "pitch in"
to his heart's content, we reserve the right
which we shall most certainly exercise, of
prosecuting immediately after theelection, any
and every individual who shall in any manner
attempt so foolish a thing as that proposed—-

; injure tie in our husinesd. Crush out the Jour-
ual ! Poh ! Yon might as as well try to
crush out Piney Ridge.

Since this .ernshing out" business has been
talked of we have had the pleasure of booking
the following new subscribers:—

Isaac Keith, John A. Oshorn,
Jonathan Evans, Maj. Samuel Evans,
Geo.Keith, J. M. Clark,
John McLain, Jesse Cook, Esry.,
John Hamilton, Dr. C. W. Moore,
M. Tate John T. Heater,
Geo. Mr:Kat, Gen. W. If.Koontz,
W. R. Winter, Col. Elmo Holliday,
Joseph Evans, James Rouse,
David Baird, Miles Lewis,
John Taylor, J. bleridith,
This business "wont pay," will it, think you.

SO" The Shipments of Coal over the Hun-
tingdon and Broad T. R. for the week ending
Thursday, August 27th, amounts to 2525 tons.
For the season 56,291 toot.

serExcellent--Womusie oi' our band,

John Scott, Sec'y,

lir Prof. Wood, the renowned discoverer
of the invaluable "Hair Restorative." still eon.
tine. to labor in behalf of the ufflieted. His
medicines Are universally natnitted by the
American press to be far impeder to all others
for causing the hair on the head of t!,eaged
to grow forth with as much vigor and luxuri-
ance as when blessed with the advantages of
youth. Them• con he sno doubt, if we placo
credit in the innumerable testimonials which
the Professor bas in his possession, that it is
one of the greatest discoveries in the medical
world. It restores, permanently, gray hair
to its original color, and makes assume a
beautiful silky texture, which has heou verydesirable inall ages of the world. Itfrequent•
ly happens that old men merry beautiful and
amiable young ladies, and not unfrequent.
ly crusty old maids make victims of handsome
good-natured young gentlemen, and by what
process it has never been determined, until
lately, when it was attributed to the use of this
invaluable Hair Restorative.—Lasalle Jour-
nal.

. _
more or less; of which 30acres are cleared,
with a small In;; house and barn thercoo, nowoccupied by William MeKitmie, hint within
about one mile of Chest Spring, part of it tract
surveyed in the name of William Hodge and
patented,

TERMS OF SALL
Onejourth of the purchase money to be paid

on the Ist of January, 1858, to the undersigned
at Huntingdon, whoa and where he will deliver
a deed, upon the purebubers payie. usafore-
said/ and giving their judgment 'bonds and
mortgages to secure the balance of the pur-chase money in three equal payments, viz :
ono on the lot April, 1850, ono lot April,
1860, and the other on let April, 1861 ; the
whole balance to bear interest limn Ist April,
1858, payable yearly. The purchasers to hove
possession as landlords on lit January, 1858,
subject to the rights of tenants and lo be cmitiedto the rent ailing due oak)• that date.

JAMES GWIN,
Administ. aloe de bolds non.

SINGULAR Bet HIVE. —Wear° informed by
out worthy friend John Anderson, farmer, of
Penn township, that he accidentally discovered
a very remarkable bee hive on his premises,
and one which promises to be very valuable.—
It appears that he had for some time noticed
bees going in and out of the boxing of his
house, and on Saturday last, on snaking nn ox.
amination found it to be filled with honey.—
He estimated it to contain over six hundred
pounds.

Der We have received from 11. Maranvillc,
Clinton, Ohio, a neat little contrivance for do.
tecting counterfeit coin. It is an ingenious
and handy afluir and should ho in possession
of ovary one.

110. Our citizens are now furnished with
gee. Monday mart was tits first general
illumination.

ASSEIfaELM'
Messrs. Brewster tf•

BY request of numerous frientle, I respectful.
Iy oiler myself no a candidate for the Legida.
turn. LEVI EVANS.

&ahnout, August 13th, 1857,

.A.SSMIMIILT.
The undersigned offers himself to the mocha',ie. and working men of Huntingdon County,
as un independent candidate for Assembly.

Morris kg., Sept. 2,'.27. JAcoa Wcnnur,

NEW RTITEIMSEMENT! iii,,7":k,
i}`

JELIERRE'S MAr Or TOE REPUBLIC'S or RURLEY's SARSAPARILLA—Maintains the e°•'•

NORTH AMERICA. PUBLISIIF.D IIY A. J. Joxx• cretions, especially those of the el ' . d hid- .
---

--

..i„,;,- , ~,,,,,,, , c,, ,-..

n.eys, increases ontron, and allay, tid ie. i /;state ../ ii " 1i. '.: 4"oot." ni]
SON, N. Y,—Tliis greatwork, just published,
i s tn many respects superior to

mb
Ithy work or tit Orthe net nod circiihttid steins. i .4. ,..ty xt IT 0„ .0 -11 0 zr, r,..:X s,

the kind ever before issued. It eraces all Ilene° no admirable reinedy for debility tiering ' Tim ❑t, drl; ihvud A ;„!itor. ammintiA by
North America south or the 50th dcgrec of or•;aller n ' nwrcurial er)nrse' mist fur the ""i;lit. ' o.llilitins . Court of Iluniiii,ilon comity, to t

West! the health ja b.*. down, .MU by Itn. dio. Brown, Esti., .'“liniol :La: a. cic bmii3 eonNorth Latitude, including the Canadas, Uri'. au''''is variety or 5Y1.1"."'; which arise, w"i'n ' tribute the habil, e iii itie litioils of Samuel
tell States, Mexico, Central America,
India Islands and apart of South America.-- I race ,"° 17,iin remned Y. i'"' Scrofula,
There are itideed other mope which include : 1""s" "'a' /''auto''''nicall'—' deceased, amoliost those leiially entitled then

r

thissame extent of territory, as Monk's, Mitch. I - - -
----- --

: hereby gives notice to au iicraitis interest

ell's New and Colton's, but none of these I Change Of Time; ! that he sill allow! for the peyote of sold!
works can make any pretensions to merit equal . On and after Thursday, Septentli, 3di pus. ! said di trihution, on %burst/ay the lst of
to this of Johnson's. in the first place it is i senger Trains. the H. di 0. T. 0. 11,, will i till), next, at one o'clock I'. N. ut his ell
much larger than either of these, being 72 by Leave Huntingdon at SA. M. and 4P. M. iis the borough ofllantingdelti when aI
80 inches in size. This large settle has cm, I Arrive at a 2.30 I'.A.l. & 8.40 " ; where nil persons listing dishss are "VI.
bled the author to insert a vast amain or in. ! YYtt0.ettYYY.—,...........=iya................,.............,......: to present the seine to the undersigned Au
formation of the highest importance which 1 PHILADELPHIA MARKETS. ! t ", ''' el'" be debarred from coming in up
neither of the other works were nhle to contain. I„ i said fund. THEO. H. CIZEMER

,

Hence the CountieXof all the Strum and Tor. ! iaa 9ttly tra"atletiall rebtart ,"l4a, lthiPlateil 1 libuoingd AI, St.;d. 2, 1857. lt. Audi;

rhories are distinctly colored and mimed, the ,is 200 barrels good extra nt $7 75, Fri.sli ! I,Anya FwilyORprincipal towns, the railroads, ,/ ,,.,&e. we ground am, fine mode from new Wheat i; .
are particularly pleased with the amount of fr'slY "Mare! at ..C. :i0 -il 1,1,1 ., wi,ls'l'l Ssdis, fP1,11: Ful,c.itrilirrlielti,rdi.roo.
recent information it contains in the new Ter Itureill. Small sales tor home con,tolit:on . I the ite,t, titre. I.' '
ritories. We find, for example Arrisonia, aid t wait, the range of the same quotations 1,,,, tp.,on the to, ' '
many new places whichwe have looked in on:u ("'"ull'"l and "x” hroadat end 1.1: 0(. 4.9 2'-' fur' Ali's'''.
so other maps tt. find. extra family and fancy lots. Rye Flour and of WiPiam 0.._

Italso contains a map of the World on Me, (.•.itn Meal continue scorer. We (mote the' Slit 00.'.a m t. ;; iite.„.

more ray complete, end ibormi; ,,,,y fthili, d 6 I', A IN—Whut continues to creme forward
eaters projection, on a much Ir;ii'r wore nod r'''''''' "l ''-''''s'. nullrho latter at $4 11. 1: hid. 1 265 ACYOO,

than any other se have seen. On this 0,,-, f!,,13'. Let iii" meteor dun, and P1.,. oat. lof .Itty, lion.'" 'AY 'ltaltititle 1 isuaelititnbe„bout 170 ~
... .1 eired. ii 't a Bowl st.

we tied something new and recent, the disc,• tome to favor lyiyers, saes of 10,10 bat ' (11 '.,,, .. ..! .. . ..
~.. '

...
, I Ile 1M1, ,,,,C1,ts tr”

cries or I, Kung in ,ii„ pair B„ai „,„ ,01 fair and prime Southern rod at $1 43(i. i',1 30 7‘. , ,i',..., ~,. ii.,,..,
the places discovered and named br the Dr. I'll• i '2" l'"Al'is °lake ldo. nt $ 1- • s s ii,l•%„„, ii.,...'
up to within 9 degrees of the North Pole. 53 ; 500 has. good Delaware white at $1 35, lgr. i' •s.,;,ern 89 lir 43 lisit.

Of the whole work it is difficult to spettl. in anti 2i1 . 0 bus. Kentucky do. at $1 IR Itye has : Th,
'

• i ' i ' •re is ni., ii.,te Ivitnises a ',AIDA
terms of toohigh praise. It is a fine tappet, IWIIIII dei lined-400 bus. new Pennsylvania i din,, and ,later i,
plate engraving, and as a mere work id art hr("a!!'!. 85". Gera i'lis steady dessuill• but I never 'hint, spring i'ltvter. This ula tint
unsurpassed. It is illustrated with beautiful . titer, is not much ofrOrill,--.1103of 1100 lins.l i. hi„lii .-

,-,,,.d,;,,' 1,,.,•,,,, ~ i 'N 'i.,,,
ies of our Country and the splendid Capitol ' and doll--holders ask 35c.
and costly Daguerreotype views of several cit. ; yellow in store, and 1',51 ,7104. tints are plenty . ,-; ,,,d.' 1,, is, ,:it" ,,at, d ,i,dd' i- i -2-,1 , ;' ,? 1,,,. 01 i.,:,

burg slier, the, railroad and canal passes lit
erecting at Washington. For general refer. , ........r..'w
enee, in the family, the office, the library, the
schoobroom, it is a work which ought nit
to be dispensed with. Its price is remark- ;
ably moderate, ifid we heartily commend it to ; - . - ----------2---

only by agents, and we are informed this State ' .11 Franklin Township on the 23d tilt.. Mi..the general patronage. The work is to be sold , i -
---.

-

is to be immediately earlvaltaed Dr. it A. :• Mary W. Irvin, aged 20 years 'I 'eoliths and ill
tt.x !general Agent for the Slate may be

'll'3'
ityytyytty. asars....o=,wrir,..,"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

roaming
,itnated in IT

•rditirir to iling nom l'eftt
r. iii 3

11,1 a :Ana%
:a aab.nli

—nod it. ii.,t Hold will sell it tit rubric 8..1e
tl:i• the 17t1t day of

Hex:.
ert purek.r:

THomAs 11.k.MEI
.Iv~^_f

VA rA 1131

FOR SALE,
In Porter , HuntingdonCo.,

• ---- The subscriber will of at Public Sale,Persons desiring a very superior ON lime ! 11,,premises, on Tuadtty the 20th of (club
CIUI now Oi.lll it Of the tiltb,riber, . ht: 1111S ' ~,,,,,, 60 1,,,,,, on 11lhe „0„, resides, ~just put into operation, a large draw.ltiln, built mining
upon an improved plan,and producing deify, 265 Acres and 139 Perch,•
large quantities of Me very Lest quail!, With . , acres of which , . cot,facilities unsurpassed, and limestum pore on I With allowance. I' C .-. 'SC't . 1
:tot found in the state, he feels confident that 1 end in a good state of cultivation, the balm
he can render complete satisfAttion to 'Use I is well timbered.
who give hint a call. The attention of. Buil I ,l'ta,o, Thehereeeemeetherell;lngefr,,,::.lflees, Farmers and all wishing to buy lime, is i ..- ill! hol.', olid now lin'ilt.b .. : with 11
respectfully incited no well to his low rides, us 1...11•the acct story out buildings. It is to
to the quality of his lime.

~... .... ...... i Al'i ty twaniteute •cs d,sonitin dlii, svett,,it to•erry A lk lex B , l,r ,ll,dbr ii.0 10.Ca ,t, itt.
is called the Loop. For froth icul
enquire of the owner on the permit

JOHN Itl Ala0,0
SALE OF

RIALIEIa ''lt'Ll'LrE`t .1—A7.26,4..2n,
Br' virtue of directions in the last will of Ito. ; Administrator's Notice

bert Allison, late or the borough of Hum I IVoII,, i.e ',M0.,/ Viet''': Thal Letters of
find., deceased, the undersigned on Adm'r ' ministration on the omale of !rubella D. S
with the will annexed, will sell nt public sale late of Dablin township, tiee'd, having b
the following described real estate, as billows, panted to the undersigned, all persons ind,
viz:, ed to void estate, are requested to make im
ODSaturday', the 10th of October, 185/, dime payment, and those having claims ogtm

the tonic will present theta duly nada:talksnt the Diamond in said borough, Two and a• tor seitkisumt t ,, A. D. sTITT, Adoha. lots of round it: the borough of Hunting- - '..•%11, ott '::7 .nt.xmo!, nomtp g eta tau 1.1 the.' SW or um ~, •
.• "

-

and extending to Washington street, having Administrator's Notice.thereon a two story brick dwelling, L ettersframe office, carriage butt.ie, sto,kjaki. ror Administration or the estati
It belay; plan of said Win. Rutter, Isle or the village of Orbkoi

town, 100, 101, and western halfof ;N J and
(let:A., having becu,ranted to the utide.ig,

each subject to the one dollar ground ;cute—. ;'lPSBMl'dttcdocold7t'l"r7l:iA LSO 1,,,ned,e :,, gme„,,,„n,3„,,
Two other lota in said borough at the c„rimr cr 'Pre r '''""t them
Washington and Smith std., extending from 'Ynuthc:tticatedWashingtontoMifflinSt.,being Nus.1:16and,

,„,
.

1:17 in said plan, enclosed by 4 fence, !
ving a stable, and the other a blacks:ll4li
shop thereon, on which the ground rent i.
leased. Al,BO

Exectitoec Notice
j ETTEMi Tystatnentaryor tho
Jj M "

' 'Two other adjoining lots in said borough, at, tontine . ()win, laic of rite borougl
the corner of Mifflin' and Franklin sts.each. ; Ennting'lont dia'.'ll having been grant.
fronting 50 feet on Nino, and extending to' the undersigned, all ptwoms indebted to EChurch st., heing NON. 208 and 209 in said I estute ore hereby notified to tithepaymiplan, enclosed, and subject to said groundr ,i,t. 1 and those baying claims to present them

ALSO: ; settlement.
A tract of land situate in Henderson tp., Hun. , 1 •

tingdon county, adjoining lands of JohnlMc Au:I.I9:6IAL'
Callan's heirs, of Dr. William SWOOpep of MIS. ..

Coats of Jacob Fockler, of George l'aylor and ; INFORMATION WANTED.•l: others, on:tabling
390 Acres, , Wlarens, A certain man named Hutt;more or less, of which about 120 titres are . Garner being derangedin Lis mind, left

cleared, with a duelling house, frione letek la tte: in WoodBock Volley about thefirs
born, orchards thd other improvements there May I,t, and has not been heard of since
cm, now in tenure of Andrew Deeker, first of June. Said (lamer is about 5 ace

W. I'. ORMSOY, Ex

On .Frida .7, the 25//t day of AS.,pionl,,, or 10 high,gray eyeA, dark cojnploXi"
at Altoona, Blair Comity, a tract of putonti 11 3 3 uragul, and his hair is thhidling Ieland, fiituate iu A!log holly township, in said trot gra). Ally htl'artnalioll 01 his wherewha
county, adjoining hind of Glass, Albin directed to John Cartier, Jr., Spruce Ct.e
McCartney, lilins Daher and others, ' Huntingdon county, will be thankfully rot•

lieliidayaborg "Whig" and "itegiBt,
Bedturd lotinirer, and Lewistown Cazc
publi,ll three times and ellarge thia
SALE OP SAXTON'S STOR

'Ae store of J. & W. Saxton is now openside, by uholesale and retail of the entire
mense stock of goods at greatly reduced priDealers and -all others who have the ccan be accommodated at auction prices. Te
—Cash.

Atir 100 Sacks Ground Alum Salt ak
tons Plaster to be dipposed of.

SCOTT it 'BROWN.
Att'ys for Creditor

Aug.5,'57,

Notice to Contractors
Sealed Proposals will be received by

County Commissioners at their office in IIting,don up to 12o'clock noon on Friday'llth day of. September next for repairiug
County linage across the Block Lokii crabove Hock 11111 Furnace in Cromwell to,

idilor3 will please examine said bridge
fore they hand in their proposals.

By order of the Comm's,
HENRY W. MILLER.

August 19th 1&57.-11t. Ck
NEW AND CHEAP

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE
DAVII/ GROVE informs the citizens11ehtingdon and vicinity, and the public p

that he has opened n Grocery Store
Ilill steed, Ilmitingdon, a few doors wee
Wm. Orbisoll'S residence, where he will altimes be propared to suvply customers with

ALL KINDS 01, GROCERIES,
CHEAPER TIIAN

AI wholesale and retail. Sugiura, Coffee, T
iilolasses, Cheese, Spices, Confbetiouai
IIwas, Salt, Browns, Sue Segars, Tol

ee, &c.; in hut, every article usually I
in a Grocery Store..

As I am ileterini;ed to sell cheaper than
cheapest, I want everybody to ealland Casio
my stock and prices. DAVIE/ UM/YEHuntingdon, July 2'J,

A splendid assortment of Stone Croak
by D. 61120V1


